BACnet Field Control Device

NVP20V

BACnet LAN viewer

【Description】

NVP20V BACnet LAN viewer is a (B-AAC) grade multi-function
high performance programmable BACnet controller. 32 bit high
performance microprocessor. Communication speed up to
76,800bps. NVP20V has an LCD display which can display
English, Simplified Chinese, or Traditional Chinese. It works
on MS/TP network for user to check or control devices on the
network.

【Features】

 BACnet system compatible by conforms to the BACnet
MS/TP communication open protocol which is developed by
the Society of Heating, Refrigerating and Air-conditioning
Engineers, Inc. (ASHRAE).
 MS/TP Master-Slave/Token- Passing (Peer-to-Peer) master
slave data communication, can integrate with other BACnet
MS/ TP equipments.
 Easy installation for both of indoor wall or panel mounted.
 144*64 LCD with 4 lines English or Chinese display, each line displays 18 English or 9 Chinese characters.
LED with back light
 10KB display memory, can editor up to 999 pages with each page up to 64 points, can read write Present
Value AI/AO/AV/BI/BO/BV and Priority Array of a device from a BACnet network.
 Supports alarm message, show 20 group of alarm message from itself or other device.
 Online edit, downloads control logical program, and stores in flash memory, procedure not vanish by long
power failure.
 Online real time program debug function, greatly reduce edit time.
 Real time clock, and power failure backup, keeps time accuracy whenever there is a short time power off.
 Provide proportional, integral, differential, floating, logic, arithmetic and process. etc., calculation functions.
 100 binary value (BV) points and 100 analog value points (AV) used for virtual any value.
 Standard floating number calculation for analog point, has high precision, controls logical program and GUI
application do not need to do times operation.
 All BV and AV points have power failure memory function, automatically write into FRAM when power failure.
Data can save more than 10 years.
 BV and AO points have 16 layers priorities control function, Output according to its priority order.
 Possesses 2 groups of calendars (Calendar) and 20 groups of schedules (Schedule) ,permit control inside or
exterior point of.
 Possesses 4 groups of Notification Class and 40 groups of Event Enrollment, permit monitor internal or
external points and give alarm messages.
 Support Real Time Trend Log. Save real time record and display it on LCD.
 Selectable build in real time display charts.
 Possesses password guard function, can avoid unauthorized operation.



【Specification】
Model

Power Supply

Language

Description

Character coded format

NVP20V

A(24VDC)

-T
-S

English and Traditional Chinese display
English and Simplified Chinese display

BIG5 code
GB code

Power Supply:
LCD Display:

24VDC input, 5VA.

144*64 LCD with 4 lines English or Chinese display, each line displays 18 English or 9
Chinese characters. LED with back light
32 bit high speed processor, 64K RAM, 32K FRAM and 384K Flash memory.
8 keys

Microprocessor:
Keys:
Communications:

One MS/TP RS-485 port, speed 9,600~76,800 bps adjustable,

Environment:

0

Certification

EMC Directive 89/336/EEC (European CE Mark).

13801C_e- NVP20V
12/03/01

～70℃, 0～95%RH, non-condensing.

13-801- E

【Installation】
】

For wall mounted, the double gang back box should be selected for enough wiring space.
Lock the fixed sheet iron by the screw then installs the controller and pushes down to fix it. Uninstall it by reverse process.
Uses the AWG22 shield cable and EMT to obtain good control effect.
An independent 5VDC power supply is required for this device. This power supply should not share with other devices.
Wire connection order can not wrong.
 MS/ TP network can configure number NVP20V, configuration should according to RS- 485 networks wireing general rule,
can not Y-type wiring. Put terminator resistor at both side of the wire.






 Pay attention to avoid dust, condensate environment element to prevent product damage.
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【Dimensions】unit：mm

Please refer to http://www.airtek.com.au for the most recent updated information.

